Structural definition of the neuromuscular system in the swimming-paddle opener muscle of blue crabs.
Blue crabs are excellent swimmers, using their highly modified last pereiopods as sculling paddles. Hence, the hypertrophied paddle opener muscle was examined for adaptations of its motor innervation by an excitor and a specific inhibitor axon. The muscle has a uniform composition of slow fibers with long (6-12 microm) sarcomere lengths. Individual fibers are richly innervated with approximately two-thirds excitatory and one-third inhibitory innervation. The profuse excitatory innervation reflects the high activity levels of this motoneuron in swimming. Adaptation to sustained activity associated with swimming is also reflected in the motor nerve terminals by a high concentration of energy source, which is equally divided between glycogen granules and mitochondria, the former providing a more rapid source of energy. The excitor axon makes predominantly neuromuscular synapses, but also a few synapses onto the inhibitor axon. The location of these excitatory axoaxonal synapses suggests regional modulation of the inhibitor axon. The specific inhibitor axon makes less than two-thirds of its synapses with the muscle fiber, regulating contraction via postsynaptic inhibition. The remaining inhibitory synapses are onto the excitor axon, signaling very strong presynaptic inhibition. Such presynaptic inhibition will effectively decouple the opener muscle from the stretcher muscle even though both are innervated by a single excitor axon.